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$ffiYnl,\ ffi,# /ul'&p_..-d,tryn" r.c. simrapar Ps,

Respected 5ir.

ln producing herewith seized article i.e. (1) 02 (two) plastic made containers' out

of 02 (two) plastic made containers 01 (one) loaded with approx 05 (five) litters &

another loaded with approx 04 (four) litters liquid appearing to have been illicit liquor

after collecting sample in a (2) one 600 ML plastic bottle loaded with approx 550 ml &

(3) one another 500 ML plastic bottle loaded with approx 450 ml liquid from the seized

container from the premises of 5unil Mandi under seizure, seizure list. l, do hereby

submit complaint against accused Sunil Mandi S/O Rajib Mandi of Vill- Memoli' P-O-

Machatora, P.S-Simlapal, Dist-Bankura to the effect that on 25 -O4.24 at about

OZ:15 hrs as per source information I along with force held raid at Memoli village'

p.O- Machatora, P.S-Simlapal house premises of Sunil Mandi S/O Rajib Mandi 'and

found that above noted Sunil Mandi was selling illicit liquor in a polithin glass from

a plastic container. On seeing Police party he fled away and managed to conceal

himself behind a bush. The raid team found l/D liquor and other related articles in

the house premises of above noted Sunil Mandi which was possessed and getting

sold illegally. 5o, I seized the following ar"ticles in between 0B:15 hrs to 09:25 hrs

(l) 02 (two) plastic made containers, out of 02 (two) plastic made containers 0l (one)

loaded with approx 05 (five) litters & another loaded with approx 04 (four) litters liquid

appearing to have been illicit liquor after collecting sample in a (2) one 600 ML plastic

bottle loaded with approx 550 ml & (3) one another 500 ML plastic bottle loaded with

approx 450 ml liquid from the seized container from the premises of Sunil Mandi under

proper seizure list as alamat.

50, I pray before you to start a case under proper section of law against

accused Sunil Mandi 5/O Rajib Mandi of Vill- Memoli. P.O-Machatora, P.S-Simlapal'

Dist-Bankura and arrange for its investigation

Enclo:- The Seizure List along with the seized ltems as above.

Simlapal, Bankura.

Sub:- Prayer for lodging FIR against

Vill- Mernoli, P.O-Machatora'

ji

accused person Sunil Mandi 5/O Rajib Mandi of
P.S-Si mlapal, Dist-Banku ra-

ASI Ranjit Pundfl
Simlapal P.5, Dist.-Bankura
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